• This chapter is useful to those who work directly with children/young people.
Despite the introduction of government legislation and initiatives during this time to promote closer multi-agency partnership working, there existed:
• a lack of information sharing across agencies and services
• duplicated assessments to identify needs and subsequent provision
• poorly co-ordinated integrated activities across agencies
• too much 'buck passing' and referring on of clients between agencies
• a lack of continuity and inconsistent levels of service provision
• unclear accountability. (DfES, 2003) , the Children Act 2004 strengthened the requirement for agencies to work together more closely in multidisciplinary teams in order to improve the five Every Child Matters well-being outcomes for children and young people. This important piece of legislation responded to the Lord Laming inquiry into the tragic death of Victoria Climbié, which was the result of poor co-ordination and the failure of inter-agency communication in sharing information across agencies.
As part of Every Child Matters
In relation to multi-agency partnership working, the Children Act 2004 required local authorities (LAs) partnership arrangements, via Children's Trusts to:
• identify the needs, circumstances and aspirations of children and young people
• agree the contribution each agency will make to meeting the Every Child Matters outcomes
• improve information sharing between agencies
• oversee arrangements for agencies to work collaboratively in the commissioning, delivery and integration of services.
In terms of schools' engagement with multi-agency partnership working, it was largely community schools, full service extended schools, and special schools that had well-established practice. In mainstream schools it was variable, according to the context and complexity of the needs of their pupil populations, for example, locked after children (LAC), special educational needs/learning difficulties and disabilities (SEN/LDD) and other vulnerable 'at risk' groups. The government's recent extended school and children's centre initiative which builds on this existing good practice, are considered to make a significant contribution in responding to the Every Child Matters agenda, by acting as service 'hubs' for the local community: 'An extended school is a school that recognises that it cannot work alone in helping children and young people to achieve their potential, and therefore decides to work in partnership with other agencies that have an interest in outcomes for children and young people, and with the local community' (Piper, 2005: 2) .
The government acknowledged the value of multi-agency partnership working with extended schools to address children and young people's problems: 'Having key professionals such as health workers, psychologists and youth workers based on school sites and working closely alongside teachers means that children's problems can be addressed more effectively, with less disruption to their learning' (DfES, 2002: 4) .
Extended schools and children's centres enable professional boundaries to be redrawn through the adoption of greater interdependence between teachers and multi-agency front-line workers, where mutual respect, trust and collaborative team effort become regular practice.
One extended school co-ordinator commented: 'Without ECM, there is little that the services would have in common. Everyone is singing from the same hymn sheet and ECM has broadened their outlook. If it wasn't for the agenda it would have been a real struggle ' (Wilkin et al., 2008: 9 ).
Children's centres
Sure Start children's centres are multi-purpose centres that bring together childcare, early education, health, employment and support services for pre-school children and families. Children's centres aim to help children, and particularly disadvantaged children, to improve their life chances through better educational achievement and healthy living, and to support families and help parents to return to work or find better employment opportunities. Public, private and voluntary providers work together in a children's centre. The services they provide include:
• integrated early education and childcare, available 10 hours a day, five days a week, and 48 weeks a year
• baby weighing and health visitors
• health checks
• links to Jobcentre Plus
• crèche
• antenatal and post-natal services
• speech and language development
• training sessions
• support networks for childminders
• play sessions
• baby massage
• signposting to employment opportunities
• support for children and parents with special needs
• pre-and post-natal classes
• home visits to families
• play sessions in community settings
• mobile toy libraries.
Extended schools
Extended schools provide a range of services and activities beyond the school day, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., to help meet the needs of its pupils, their families and the wider community. The extended school core offer includes:
• high-quality wrap-around childcare available from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. all year round
• a varied menu of activities which can include homework clubs, study support, sport, music tuition, dance and drama, arts and crafts, special interest clubs such as chess and first aid courses, volunteering, business and enterprise activities, visits to museums and galleries, and learning a foreign language
• parenting support which includes information sessions for parents at phase transfer, information about national and local sources of advice, guidance and further information, parenting programmes and family learning sessions
• swift and easy referral to a wide range of specialist support services such as speech therapy, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), family support services, intensive behaviour support, and (for young people) sexual health services. Some of these services may be delivered on or near the school site
• providing wider community access to information and communication technology (ICT), sports and arts facilities, including adult learning.
The concept of multi-agency partnership working
Multi-agency partnership working is where practitioners from more than one agency work together jointly, sharing aims, information, tasks and responsibilities in order to intervene early to prevent problems arising which may impact on children's learning and achievement. Multi-agency working involves the joint planning and delivery of co-ordinated services that are responsive to children and young people's changing needs. As one practitioner comments: ' [Multi-agency] Inter-agency working is about making sure that people are regularly talking about their work, understanding each others' roles and sharing with other agencies and service users. It is about working together towards commonly agreed aims and objectives ' (McInnes, 2007: 5) .
There are a number of related terms and concepts that are used interchangeably in documentation, which reflect a range of structures, approaches and rationales to multi-agency partnership working. These are as follows:
• Inter-agency working is where more than one agency works together in a planned and formal way.
• Integrated working is where practitioners work together adopting common processes to deliver front-line services, co-ordinated and built around the needs of children and young people.
• Multi-professional/multidisciplinary working is where staff with different professional backgrounds and training work together.
• Joint working is when professionals from more than one agency work together on a specific project or initiative.
• Partnership working refers to the processes that build relationships between different groups of professionals and services at different levels, to get things done. It entails two or more organizations or groups of practitioners joining together to achieve something they could not do alone, sharing a common problem or issue and collectively taking responsibility for resolving it. Partnership therefore refers to a way of working as well as to a form of organization.
In relation to multi-agency working with educational settings to improve pupils ECM outcomes, collaborative partnership working must add value to the efforts of the educational organization, as well as provide services outside the realm of school staff expertise. Teachers will begin to understand, recognize and accept that practitioners from other services can address pupils' well-being needs best, thus allowing them to focus on their core role of teaching and facilitating learning.
The five degrees of multi-agency partnership working
• Coexistence -clarity between practitioners from different agencies as to who does what and with whom.
• Co-operation -practitioners from different agencies sharing information and recognizing the mutual benefits and value of partnership working, that is, pooling the collective knowledge, skills and achievements available.
• Co-ordination -partners planning together; sharing some roles and responsibilities, resources and risk-taking; accepting the need to adjust and make some changes to improve services, thus avoiding overlap.
• Collaboration -longer-term commitments between partners, with organizational changes that bring shared leadership, control, resources and risk-taking. Partners from different agencies agree to work together on strategies or projects, each contributing to achieving shared goals.
THE ORIGIN, CONCEPT AND PRINCIPLES OF MULTI-AGENCY PARTNERSHIP WORKING
• Co-ownership -practitioners from different agencies commit themselves to achieving a common vision, making significant changes in what they do and how they do it.
In particular, good co-ordination, co-operation and collaboration produce efficient multi-agency working, which adds value for educational settings, that is, it increases the organizations skills and capacity to improve and meet children and young people's Every Child Matters well-being needs.
The five stages of participation 
Ladder of participation multi-agency task
Each member of the educational setting's multi-agency team is to answer the following questions individually, and then discuss their responses collectively, with other team members, in order to compare and contrast findings.
• Where are you on the ladder of participation in relation to your mutli-agency partnership?
• How inclusive is the multi-agency partnership?
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Deciding together
Encouraging team practitioners to provide additional ideas and options, and jointly decide which is the best way forward
Consultation
Identify problems, offering a number of options, solutions, and listening to the feedback from others
Information Telling the team and other stakeholders what is planned
Source: Wilcox, 2000: 4-5
• How do you ensure practitioners from the voluntary sector joining the team feel valued as much as public sector practitioners?
• How is the multi-agency team you work in developing its partnership capacity?
Key drivers of multi-agency working
There are three main key drivers of multi-agency working in any educational setting, according to Andy Coleman (2006):
• Promoting the interests of children and related legal imperatives -for example, collaborating to meet the needs of children with disabilities, SEN, children in public care (LAC), vulnerable children whose welfare is at risk and who need safeguarding.
• Promoting joined-up thinking and Every Child Matters -which focuses on well-co-ordinated services meeting the needs of the whole child through responding to the five ECM well-being outcomes: being healthy, staying safe, enjoying and achieving, making a positive contribution, and achieving economic well-being.
• Collaborative advantage -requiring a range of skills and expertise existing among different practitioners to be brought together in order to add value and be more responsive to preventing children's problems arising, which create barriers to learning.
Parton and 
Models of multi-agency working
There is no blueprint for multi-agency working. The Department for Children, Schoolds and Families (DCSF) offer three different models for setting up multiagency services to support educational settings, in improving ECM outcomes for children and young people. Table 1 .2 describes the characteristics of the three models which are the multi-agency panel; the multi-agency team; and the integrated service.
Atkinson et al. offer five models of multi-agency activity. These are:
• Decision-making groups, which provide a forum in which professionals from different agencies meet and discuss issues and make decisions, largely at a strategic level.
• Consultation and training, whereby professionals from one agency enhance the expertise of those from another, usually at an operational level.
• Centre-based delivery, gathering a range of expertise on one site in order to deliver a more co-ordinated and comprehensive service. Services may not be delivered jointly, but exchange of information and ideas is facilitated.
• Co-ordinated delivery, whereby the appointment of a co-ordinator to pull together disparate services facilitates a more cohesive response to need through a collaboration between agencies involved in the delivery of services. Delivery by professionals is at an operational level, while the co-ordinator also operates strategically.
• Operational team delivery, in which professionals from different agencies work together on a day-to-day basis forming a cohesive multi-agency team delivering services directly to clients (Atkinson et al., 2002: 11-23 ).
Figure 1.1 illustrates the eight essential building blocks needed for effective multiagency working.
EFFECTIVE MULTI-AGENCY PARTNERSHIPS
The key principles of multi-agency partnership working
Different agencies work at different speeds; for example, education works at a rapid pace, while health services take more time working with clients. Listed below are the key principles for effective multi-agency partnership working within any educational setting. • • Adequate lead-in time has been provided to establish multi-agency partnership working within the educational setting.
• • Existing good practice in multi-agency partnership within the setting has been built upon.
• • There is an agreed, shared partnership principle based around the underlying aims and philosophy of Every Child Matters.
• • A common professional language and terminology is utilized between different agencies and within the educational setting.
• • Practitioners respective roles and responsibilities are clear and understood. The eight essential building blocks of the framework for working in a multi-agency environment.
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• • The contributions of all practitioners working directly with pupils to remove barriers to learning and improve their well-being are valued.
• • Procedures and protocols for multi-agency referral, assessment, interventions and service provision are clear.
• • Regular opportunities are provided for ongoing joint inter-professional training and development.
• • A comprehensive induction programme exists for any new practitioners joining the educational setting.
• • Regular meetings, at least once each half term, are held between key staff in the educational setting and the multi-agency practitioners to monitor, evaluate and review impact and outcomes of provision on targeted pupils.
• • Multi-agency practitioners are able to contribute to the educational settings improvement planning, self-evaluation and decision-making processes in order to inform future developments.
• • Practitioners from multi-agencies are represented on the senior leadership team (SLT) and/or on the governing body or the management board of the educational setting.
• • Pupils and their parents/carers receiving multi-agency support and interventions, have opportunities to review their own progress and comment on service provision.
• • Pupil level attainment and ECM well-being data is analysed and used to inform multi-agency provision.
• • Protected time is guaranteed for multi-agency joint working.
Inter-professional development tasks
Invite a group of representative key staff from the educational setting as well as practitioners from the multi-agencies/VCS organizations that are working directly with pupils in the setting, to get together to form a working group. Undertake the two developmental tasks together, in the mixed working group. Bring together the findings from the two activities, to form an overall agreed joint statement of purpose, common goals, a mission statement and a partnership agreement.
Task 1.1: Agreeing a common purpose and goals 1. On flip-chart paper draw a large circle in the centre, and then draw an outer circle.
2. Ask each member of the group to write down on Post-it notes three statements about what they think the multi-agency team's main purpose and goals should be.
3. Participants place their statements in the inner circle on the flip chart.
4. The whole group reads through all the statements and moves any it considers not to be relevant or important to the outer circle.
5. The facilitator of the task asks the group to consider the remaining statements in the inner circle.
6. The working group writes down the agreed main purpose and the agreed goals for the multi-agency partnership, working within the educational setting or children's centre.
For Task1.2 use Table 1 .3.
The skills and knowledge required for multi-agency working
Members of the wider children's workforce includes: police officers, doctors, nurses, teachers, teaching assistants, learning mentors, nursery staff, social workers, therapists, youth workers, leisure and recreational workers, housing staff and those practitioners who work in criminal/youth justice, mental health or drug and alcohol services. All these practitioners work together to provide services that fully meet the needs of children, young people and their parents or carers.
All these practitioners (colleagues) from public, private and voluntary sector services have to meet the common core of skills and knowledge required for effective multi-agency working, which is one of six areas of expertise. Table 1 .4 provides an overview of what the common core of skills and knowledge for multi-agency working are.
The joint statement on inter-professional work with colleagues
The General Social Care Council (GSCC), the General Teaching Council for England (GTC) and the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC) produced a joint statement in summer 2007, which sets out the values and dispositions underpinning effective inter-professional work with children and young people. The joint statement can be viewed at www.nmc-uk.org/interprof. In this educational setting multi-agency partnership working means …
The mission statement for multi-agency partnership working in this educational setting should be … Together, in partnership with the educational setting, multi-agency practitioners will improve the Every Child
Matters outcomes for children and young people by …
In order to ensure multi-agency partnership working is effective in this educational setting and meets the agreed aims, I/we will need to … The barriers that may prevent effective multi-agency partnership working taking place are … These barriers can be overcome by … By the end of one year I/we hope to have achieved through collaborative multi-agency partnership working, the following … A joint visioning and awareness raising event/workshop has taken place on ECM and collaborative partnership working in the educational setting.
The aims, goals, principles and purpose of partnership working are clear.
It is clear what all practitioners/partners bring to the joint activity and team.
Realistic expectations exist as to what the partnership can hope to achieve.
Careful consideration has been given to practitioners' diversity, culture, sensitivities, and professional background.
Realistic agreed targets, objectives and milestones have been set.
Respective roles and responsibilities of members of the joint partnership are clear.
Partnership working is based on shared values, trust and mutual respect.
Good, open two-way communication exists between practitioners.
Appropriate accommodation and ICT within the educational setting for multi-agency service delivery, facilitate information sharing.
Opportunities exist for joint inter-professional team building and solution-focused problem solving.
Line management and accountability procedures are clear for multi-agency practitioners working in the educational setting.
Clear procedures exist for the joint monitoring and evaluation of outcomes
Sufficient quality time is provided to staff within the educational setting as well as to multi-agency practitioners to enable them to meet jointly together to review progress and plan future improvements and developments.
Key review and developmental multi-agency meetings have been scheduled in advance for the next 12 months. 
Inter-professional work with colleagues
• Children's practitioners value the contribution that a range of colleagues make to children's lives, and they form effective relationships across the children's workforce. Their inter-professional practice is based on a willingness to bring their own expertise to bear on the pursuit of shared goals for children, and a respect for the expertise of others. Practitioners recognize that children and families, and colleagues, value transparency and reliability, and strive to make sure that processes, roles, goals and resources are clear • Practitioners involved in inter-professional work recognize the need to be clear about lines of communication, management and accountability as these may be more complex than in their specialist setting • They uphold the standards and values of their own professionals in their inter-professional work. They understand that sharing responsibility for children's outcomes does not mean acting beyond their competence or responsibilities • They are committed to taking action if safety or standards are compromised, whether that means alerting their own manager/employer or another appropriate authority • Children's practitioners understand that the knowledge, understanding and skills for inter-professional work may differ from those in their own specialism and they are committed to professional learning in this area as well as in their own field, through training and engagement with research and other evidence • They are committed to reflecting on and improving their inter-professional practice, and to applying their inter-professional learning to their specialist work with children • Work with children can be emotionally demanding, and children's practitioners are sensitive to and supportive of each others' well-being 
Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) All teachers -core

Professional attributes Professional attributes Communicating and working with others
Communicating and working with others Q4. Communicate effectively with children, C4(a) Communicate effectively with children, young people, colleagues, parents young people and colleagues and carers C5. Recognize and respect the contributions Q5. Recognize and respect the contribution that colleagues, parents and carers can that colleagues, parents and carers can make to the development and well-being make to the development and of children and young people, and to well-being of children and young raising their levels of attainment people, and to raising the levels C6. Have a commitment to collaboration and of attainment co-operative working where appropriate Q6. Have a commitment to collaboration and co-operative working Professional knowledge and understanding Professional knowledge and understanding Achievement and diversity Achievement and diversity Q20. Know and understand the roles of C20. Understand the roles of colleagues such colleagues with specific responsibilities, as those having specific responsibilities including those with responsibility for for learners with special educational learners with special educational needs needs, disabilities and other individual
The term 'colleagues' used in the professional standards refers to all those professionals with whom a teacher might work, that is, other teaching colleagues and the wider workforce within the educational setting, as well as other practitioners from external agencies working in the children's workforce.
The National Occupational Standards for supporting teaching and learning in schools
In June 2007 the TDA published the National Occupational Standards for supporting teaching and learning in schools, which were relevant to teaching assistants and other members of the school's children's workforce, other than teachers. These 
Further activities
The following questions, based on aspects covered in this chapter, are designed to enable staff from within the educational setting or children's centre, in partnership with front line practitioners from multi-agencies working directly with pupils, to discuss and identify ways fo ward in establishing agreed collaborative partnership working principles and practice.
• What do practitioners understand the term 'shared culture' to mean?
• What is the agreed vision, direction and approach on which multi-agency partnership working in the educational setting is based?
• What principles of inter-professional working have you jointly agreed upon to ensure effective multi-agency partnership working occurs?
• How have you ensured that the vision, aims and principles, jointly developed for multiagency partnership working meet and match the identified needs of pupils with additional needs?
• How do you intend collectively to make the aims, purpose and principles of joint multiprofessional/inter-professional partnership working explicit to a range of stakeholders in the educational setting or children's centre, and within the local community?
• What joint marketing campaign will you develop to help raise awareness among the teaching staff, teaching assistants (TAs), governors, pupils, parents/carers and local community members about the rationale, purpose and role of the multi-agency team working with pupils in the educational setting?
• What are the key ingredients' identified by stakeholders, of effective multi-agency partnership working and provision within the educational setting or children's centre, and what does it look like?
• What are the expectations of what multi-agency partnerships should achieve within the educational setting or children's centre? 
